Ourselves
Creative Development
Art -Self portraits, printing using various parts of
the body, body craft, skeletons, playdough faces/
St David's Day,Chinese New Year , Easter,
Mother's Day craft,
Music - Use parts of the body to create soundsclap, stamp feet etc.
Body songs - Heads shoulders etc
Learn a variety of songs for St David's Day
Percussion Band - tap beats, guess the instrument,
play quietly, loudly, slowly,quickly

Physical Development
Learn about the body -how we move?
Games /gymnastics/dance -Hwb Cam a Naid tape.
Bikes and outdoor equipment.
Water activities in all weather suits.
Lego /construction toys.
Keeping healthy.

A variety of fine motor activities - tracing,
chalking, over/underwriting, shaving foam, jigsaws,
lacing etc

Welsh Language Development
St David's Day preparation, Dillad Tedi Twt, Y Tywydd, Rhifo i 10, lliwiau
Poems linked to the theme e.g. Un bys ,dau fys, Bysedd bach, Pen ysgwyddau,

Language,Literacy and Communication Skills
Stories winter /spring stories, Elmer in the snow,
Funnybones, Oliver's Fruit Salad, Oliver's
Vegetables ,Titch, Sonny's Birthday Prize, A variety
of stories about the body, health and growth, baby
stories.
Poems /rhymes songs related to the theme.
Role , baby clinic, house,
Visit from a mother with a baby,

Knowledge and Understanding of the World
Winter /Spring activities
Our body /parts of the body
Our senses
Growth and change.
Keeping healthy
Compare pictures of the children from baby to
now.
How th bath a baby?
ICT
SMART board- various games activities e.g. Topic
Box,Starfall, Hwb, i-pads

Mathematical Development
Measurement -height/tall/short
Eye colour /hair colour (graphs)
Foot size - big and small (Prints)
Shapes 2D/3D
Money
Counting body parts/corresponding
Symmetry
Time -daily routines /days of the week.
Weighing - heavy and light

Personal and Social Development
Eating healthily,
Stories about families
Health and hygiene - washing hands
brushing teeth (use the tooth Model to
demonstrate )
Feelings and moods - discuss
Growing
Turn taking/sharing /conforming.

